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1 .1 '&e s•ar induatrJ., as mant other indust:ries in 

India, is ·characterised by a high degree of state inter

ventioniq. At Tarioua leYola, namelr, the fixing ot the 

minimum price tor cene, levy price of sugar, excise and 

other duties, monthly quotaa tor the open and controlled 

mazkets and tinall.y export quotas, the state intervenes 
. 

act1 vely in the sugar econoay. 

1.2 With such a high degree ot state intervention the 

sugar econo-r cannot be regarded aa operating according to 

the •traditional' lava of a tree market economy. !he state 

111 a class sooietJ, ve must note, ia not a neutl'al arbitrator 

seeld.ns to protect the interests of all ita constituents 'but an 

active instl"WW.en' 1n the banda ot the :ruling classes tor the 

perpetuation ot a class societ,v. 

1., Given our understanding of the state and our knOYledp 

about the extant ot state intervention 1n the sugar econo117 it 

becomes releYant to study the nature of of'f'icial policies and 

their implications tor the different classes that constitute 

this ebonomy. 

· 1.4 Our study is restricted to the period 1967-68 to 1976-77, 

that is, the period of Partial Decontrol. We do this Vi th a 
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apeoitic purpose in aind. For twent;r fears after Indepen

dence the state has eXperimented with controls and decontrols 

alternately with a 1'iew to stabills121B sugar cane and sugu 

production and of'ferins the cUltivators, the manufacturers 

and the consumers a "tail'" deal. FinallJ, it vas belieYed 

that the Regime of' Partial Decontrol offered the solution b7 

affording the manufacturer an opportun1t7 to pq a :.munerati'f'8 

price tor cane; making sugar available at a • reasonal>le' price 

to the bulk of the consumers (through the ration shopa) and 

finally assuring the induatr,y a 'decent• rate of J>eturn troa 

sales on the open~arket. 

1.5 Surel;r if all these expeotatiou were realised the 

situation would be ideal. 'lhe question, therefore, :La whether 

or not these expectations have been nal:l.sed in practice. It 

is to answer this question that we have undertaken this stud7 • 

fttthqjolggr yg Da£a 

1.6 We first examine the nature of the sugar economy. 

The class character of' the grover and 1:be manufacturer is ana

lysed and the nature of their relationship examined. Second, 

we examine the ob3eotives • as stated, and the :l.aplications -

as observed, of th& Dual Price S;rstem. Third, we discuss the 

actual experience of movement• in prices, production, stocks. 

exports and per oapi ta consumption during the reg:Lme of partial 

decont~l and the implication. ot these aovementa tor the grower, 
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the manutactter and the trader. i'iAal.J.7, we ex8lldne 

critically the Sugar Polioy for the 1977-78 Season Siven 

our understanding of the nature of the sugar econOJQ' •. 

1.7 fhe data we have used are basically secondar,r 

published data. We also put tol"Ward some quajittative eYi

denoe which was gathered during the field trip t<t New Delhi 

when we held d:t.souaaions with some officials in the Minietrt 

ot. Agrioul tu.re and Irrigation. fb.e data are baaed on published 

goverraunt reports J the sources are mentioned as and when they 

are cited. 



2.1 !he Sugar Ind•try in India is about halt a 

century old and ia the second largest agro .. based induat:"J". 

There are over 225 sugar factories which proVide direct 

emplo,ment to about 2.5 lakhs workerl and income to nearl7 

20 million growers who supply the sugar cane. 

2.2 It ls e. oharacteriatio feature of the Indian eusar 

econ~ that, unlike in aost other augar cane growing coun

tries, here cane is srovn to a larp extent on small and 

medium sized holding~ numbering about 20 million. While in 

the whole of Latin Aaerica, East and West Indies and South• 

East Asia cane :La grown on vast plantations. emploJ'ing hun:

dreda ot slaves at one tiae but now largely wage-labour based, 

in India alone one finds cane being grown on small, semi-medium 

and medium sized fanta. Available data relating to the years 

1954-55 and 1970 ... 71 (see Tables 2.1 and 2.2) show that nearly 

as percent of the area under cane is distributed among suoh 

holdings, (that is, in the range of o.oo to 9.99 hectares) 
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while only about 15 per.oent ie in Ye%7 large holdinp of 

more than 10 heo tares.-'!/ 

Sise...Class 
(in hecta-

--... ~!! 
Below 0.60 

Bolo• 1.00 

North Sast 
India India .. , ............ . 

1.42 1.84 

,.68 ,.67 

South 
India 

West 
India 

2.00 to 4.00 ''·94 21.25 22.46 ''·8' 

4.00 to to.oo 20.20 30.40 

Above 10.00 18.82 16.49 

18.19 37.38 

22.45 S5.77 

North 
West 
India 

o.oo 
0.94 

10.03 

45.15 

17.86 

All 
India 

!ype ot 
holdina 

-
:;.,2 Jllarainal 

22.06 Small 

29.35 Seat Kediua 

31.44 Me41UII 

13.81 Large 

Total too.oo too .oo too.oo 1oo.oo 1oo.oo 100.00 -
la!t.: Borth India :a Ui;tar Pradesh; East India a Bihar, Orissa, 

A.as811, lfes t Be!ij:aJ., Manipur, Tripura, etc., south India • 
Kerala, Mysore, Coors, Andhra, Madras; West India = 
Bombq, Saurashi:ra, Gujarat, Kutch; North-West India • 
Ra~uthan, Punjllb, J8.1!11lu and Kashmir, Delhi, Riu.ohal 
Pradesh; (Central India, which includes t4adhya Bharat, 
Hrderabad, etc." 1s lett out ot this !able}. 

SoU£cg: n.s.s. Report No.74 (1954-55) on land holdings. 

j} There haa ~~ some chan~ in the distribution ot land holdings 
be1nrt&n the two tie-points aentioned but the share ot large 
holdings has not a1,gn1ticantly altered. Secondly, it must be 
noted that Maharssh·tra and Haryana have a greater proportion 
ot large farmers thm the :rest ot India. HoveYer Baryana ie 
not a major producer and may be ignored. The case of Rahara
shtra is important but here also large taraen account tor 
only 28 pe~ent ot ~· total area Ul'Uter cane. 



Size...Claes u.P Jtahua- Blh.ar Karta- Pun- 'famil Andh:ra All 
(f.~. hectares) atra fl& Jab .la4u Pftdelb India 
...._ •• ,. IIJ - J; uw• t ... -· I •11 IM IPfl•ll UDI• U I •• I 1, ----·---· I 

ielow 0.50 6.8 2.t u.o 1.0 o.g 5.1 5.2 -
Below 1.00 17.2 6., 20.8 3.4 4.6 14., 14.6 13.7 

,, 
1.00 to 2.00 19.3 to.s 14.1 1.5 10.2 19.4 17.7 16.4 

2.00 to 4.00 27.2 19·5 21 .• 5 19.0 25.0 26.5 21.9 24.6 

4.~ to 10.00 26.9 35.3 23.~4 41.8 41.7 28.6 26.0 29.6 

J.bove 10 .oo 9.6 27.3 20~,2 28., 18.5 11.2 19.8 15.7 

Total 100.00 100.00 too.oo 100.00 too.oo too.oo 100.00 100.00 

·~ 

Sourge; All-India RepOrt on Asricultural Census, 1970..71. 
K1nist17 of Agricultu-re and Irrigation, Government of India. 

2.3 It is true that the sm•~lnesa in the sise ot hol4:1ngs 

we have referred to is on3.1' in relation to the size ot sugarcane 

tams ill other major sugar proOtucing countries and not to the 

average size of operational hol.dins (i.e. aTerage area cropped 

by a household} 1n India which 1 taelt is very small. But 1 ta 

significance lies in the tact that individual growe~ cater onl7 

to a small traction of the need:s ot an average-sized. tactoq 

(with a 01"118hing capacity of 12!)0 to 2000 tonnea of oane per da7) • 
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This naturallY gives the factor.v own•r a monopsonistic 

power .S.a-a-vls the growers. On an aYe rage each tacto17 

in India buys cane fzooa a few thousand growera enry day 

during the crushing season. If e. factory .refuses to btq tile 

cane trom 8J17 growu or aert1ly keeps him wa1 ting at the factory 

gate he can be financially J~ed since the sucrose content 

ot cane doolines re.pj.dl.y an«l reduoea the weight of the cant.Y 

2.4 As far the Indust17 itself we find two types ot 

factories, nfallll1, the joint stock private and public limited 

companies and the growers' co-operatives.. By and large the 

entire North and most of Tamil nadu are dominated by joint 

stock companies set up by Managing Agencies during the 1930's 

and 1940•s or b,- -indiSO planters who were forced out of their 

erstwhile business due to i:he fall in deme.nd for natural indigo. 

In some cases even big J.an(Uo.rds and traders came forward to 

invest in sugar factories. Some of them had in tact induced 

the cultivation of cane a.mt:mg growers in order to find adequate 

supplies for their f'actori•es. 

2.5 fhe phenomenon of 'lf'orced oommero1alisation" .referred 

to by some economic historians was essentially manifested 1n 

sugarcane cultivation in u·.p .if fhe Sugar·Indust17 Protection 

U P8.1J!l&nt tor cane is be~Bed on the weicsnt ot the cane e.t the 
faotoq gate. 

2f See E.Vhitoombe, nAgrarian Conditions in Northern India" 
o.u.P. (London) (1971}. 
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Ac1:, which wae enacted i:o. 19,2, helped the industq by 

shutting ott the highly ilOmpetitive Javanese Sugar industry 

and this, coupled with tl:ut economic powerlessness ot the 

grower, gave a fillip to profits in the industeyif. 

2.6 Atte.r the mid-f'it1;ies the Government made sou effort, 

however, to encourage thE• growth ot growers• Co-operatives and 

ot Co-operative sugar tac:tories. As a result the number ot 

co-operative factories ve•nt up from 2 in 195~51 to 20 in 1960-61 

and to 96 in 1974-75. Tb.is vas, otcourae, the result of the 

sovernaent'a licencing polia,r which had explicitly stated that 

in the case ot the sugar industry preference shoUld be g1 ven to 

co-operative factories via-a-Yia joint stock companies. The idea 

vas to protect the intere.sts of the many small and aedium growers. 

However, what happened in actual practice naeds to be examined. 

In Kaharashtra and Gujara·t (which account tor more than one halt 

ot all oo~perative facto~riea; see Table 2.,) th.e Sugar Indust17 

8nqu1XJ Commission ( 1974) found a neat iategratio11 of the big 

landlOJ'd and the manufacturer 1n wh.a.t is called a 0 srowers111 

co-operative factor,y. 

iJ fhe imposition of a prt>tective duf;J on tmports brought down 
the imports ot sugar t:rom 5.86 lakhs tonnea in 19'1 .... ,2 to 
,.89 lakh tonnes in 19:,2-'' and to 24,000 tonnea in 19'6-'7. 
fill 1950-51 again imp~)rta of sugar neYer exceeded 50,000 
tonnes per annum. 
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State Jalrlt Co-o:p- State Total State Jojzi Co-op.. State Total stack ........ sect.%• ** ....... sector -ilrl··--·- .. 1 ----Ell nn•• a ··---- I 11 t 1 _ ........... • ... ..... •••• 

Andhra 10 a 2 20 Orissa 1 2 - ' Pradesh 

BihQ' 28 1 1 30 P~ab 2 4 .. 6 

GUjarat - 8 - a Ra3a- t 1 1 ' ethan 

Ba17ana 1 2 ... ' TWl.DaAU 10 ~ - 18 

Kerala 1 2 ' 
l1ttu 

6' 5 5 7' - Pradesh 

Madh7a Vest 
Pradesh 5 t - 6 Bengal 2 - 2 

Haha-
rashtra 11 42 - 53 ......... --· , .... ·-··· I 1 -· I • I .. W -
Kama taka 6 8 1 15 All India 141 84 10 235 

Source* India Supr Year Book, 1973-74 (I.S.H.A) New Delhi 

2. 7 The Report of tl1e SlJB&r Industr;y Enquiry COD.ission 

states ". • • • • the a4V8ZI.tapa vh1oh accrue to a co-operative 

factory are enJOJ'Gd b7 s. small number ot cultivators oJll7. 

In some co-operative factories there is a reluctance on the 

part ot the existing membera to enlarge the aemberahip of the 

taotoq. It is said thai~ the co-operative factories have 
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become a close preserve ot a liaited number ot ehareholdera 

and teailies". Further, the Report adda, "!he co-operative 

factories 1n Maharaahtra and Gujarat also Pa:t high prices tor 

cane to their members whose D\Uilber is lild.ted". It baa also 

been alleged that some growers who are members ot co-operative 

sugar factories bUJ the cane wtof'ticially troa smaller gronre 

at their f'arms and. in turn sell. it to the tacto17 as their pro

cluce. This enables them to b~ at a price which ia ieaa than 

the statutory lllinimum price tron\ small growers and sell 1 t at 

a very high price to the tactor,·2/. In practice, ~eretore, 
the co-operative sugar factories are controlled and run b7 the 

big landlords or rich peasants l"£ither than the aaJori ty ot saall 

r 2.8 To sum up, on the producti,•n aide ..,. see that 1D. moat 

1 states sugar cane is cultivated on small and mediua sized hol

dings by growers Who nuber 1n mil:Lions (a tev thousand tor each 

f'actor,y). Most factories are joint stock companies owned b.1 

managiDs agencies or big business hc>usea, big land owners and 

\ traders ?J. ln some states, special.ly Maharaahtra, where co

l operative :f'aotories are more d011inant one haa reasons to suspect 

il "A sample· studt o~ the organis~t:Lon of cane supplies 1n co
operative factories showed that the pattern of supplies waa 
inexplicable in. a number o:f' casell. It was fOlUld that there 
is 11 ttle relationship between tb.e area under cane with a 
member and the quentitlr ot cane supplied by hila..... It ahova 
that in eome cases members of co•l)perative societies supplied 
cane produced by others 1n their I)Yll names". p.47, Report at 

§/ th! syar Insusm Enauia Cgpp1s~!.!2D.a, 1974. Govt. ot India. 
Some of the big business houses 1fi th investment in sugar 1ndustry 
include the Birlas, Shri Rams, S1nghanias, Dal.lllias, Parrys, 
tlalchands, Modis, etc. 
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that even these are co,ntrolled bJ big land owners. 

2.9 On the consuaption side we see that suear is oonauaed 

largely by the upper incoae groups both in urb8!l and rural 

areas. The National Semple Survey Tables on OonsUJiler Ezpen• 

diture shaw the tollowi:o.g: ' .. , Both in rural and urban areas 

suaar consumption is Tel~ unevenly distributed as 'Mtween the 

different expenditure gz'Oups; in 196t-62, ae Table 2.4 shows. 

in urban areas the bottolll 30 percent ot the population accounted 

tor onlr 16 percent ot the total consumption ot sugar while the 

top 30 percent oon8Wled 47 percent ot the total. In rural areaa 

the patte~ ot consumption is still more skewed--the bottom 

30 percent consumed about 7. 5 percent while the top ~ percent 

consumed about 66 percent (Fig.1 shows the lorena curves ot 

· sugar consumption) • 

T,able 21:}: ccmsgapt&qra ot sugar .Acco!£4yg to Pgwla• 
tigs Decileg AU-India Urban. apd llw;al 1261=§2. 

Decile. .·Relative. CwruLlati VQ Relative Cqula ti ve 
Group Share (Rural) .~Share· (Rural) Share (Urban) Share (Urban) ---

1 .1.32 1 •. ,2 3.62 ,.62 
2 2~21 3.!)' 6.23 9.85 

' 5.26 7.47 6.09 11.94 
4 6~62 t1.fl8 8.28 24.22 
5 10.63 17 -~~5 8.34 32.56 
6 6.88 24.13 9.72 42.28 
7 9.41" . ''·54 10.57 52.85 
8 12.50 46.0·$ 14.78 67.63 
9 18.37 64.41 21.44 89.07 

10 35.59 100.0() to.g' 100.00 

S2i£g~: Computed from N.s.s.Report No.200, 1961-62, (17th Round), 
Tables on Consumer Ezpendtture. 
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lipre 1 alae •• ••• ••--•• .t •liiU I.e leae 

unequal ia ultea 8I"MMt 1111 • ..,._, w Z"88Ml ...... !I:WI •• 

'be paril7 clue te the tac•t W.t tile ,.Uo Dlat:n.av.-. ap• 

caters larply to 'ID'1ta1l .-u (aeept Ia lteZ'ala) tllu ..-u.ac 
the poorer aeotiou te c....-. IJN'8 ._ ~ oMDte;- pan. 



2.10 SeoondlJ, the consuaption of sugar 1n urban areas 

is much more, in per •3apita teras, than in rural areu. Per 

Capita consumption of Sugar in 1971 in rural areaa was esti

mated to be about 5.35 kgs. per rear and for urban areas it 

was estimated to be aJ!)out 15.15 tgs per .,ea:rlf. Given the 

distribution of populjation between rural and urban areas 

(according to the 197'1 Population Census 19.1 percent ot the 

population lived in u:rban areas while 80.9 percent lived in 

rural ~as) we have 4D&timated that about 40 per cent of the 

total conswaption is :1n urban areas while 60 percent is in 

~al areaa !f. 

2.11 Thirdq, n o'bserve that per capita conauaption of 

sugar has fallen over the decade of the •sixties. The N.s.s. 
Reports on Consumer Expenditure tor 1961-62 end 1970-71 show 

that per capita conauaption ot sugar, over • All Claaaea• tor 

a period ot :50 da'fs, :has fallen trom o.g, tgs in 1961-62 to 

0.68 tga. in 197t-71 (in urban areas) • 

'' 

Jl Report ot the National Coaission on Agriculture, 1976, 
Part III• Appendix 10.3, p.51. 

2/ We estimated this on the basis ot the above per capita 
consumption and p'opulation fiprea. 
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· 'Z&ble 2.~: Per Cas$a Month1z 29U1Dre.ttcm gt 
~MH !261-62 94 1270-71 :Al,oort;Ma 

(in tgs) 

Year Urban Rural 
........................ --...... ---- ............................ ·-· il p d .. . 

1961-62 

1970..71 

0,21 

0.24 

sosret: If ,S,S, Report No.200, 1961-62 Part II {17th Round) 
N.s.s. Draft Report No.250, 1970.71 (25th Round) 

2,12 This fall in conswapiion cannot be explained as being 

due to lack ot at·ailability since the per capita net availabi• 

lity has increaeod owr the yeara.U 
2.13 Final~, •• must note that in rural s.reaa it is gar 

which is more coaonly used both as a eneteniXJ8 agent and 

for cooking PUl'J~oaaa. The consumption ot gur in urban area• 

(vis-a-vis rura'l areas) is lower because in urban areu sua 
is used primarilY for cooking purposes and not as • ewe•tentng 

asent. 

2. 1 4 What ve have done ao fer is to show who grows sugar 

cane, who prod.uces suaar and who consuaea 1 t - in other voris 

fl Per capi;" net availability increased from ,,56 tgs par year 
in 1950•5:3 to 5.:50 tgs in 1960-63 to 6, 7., taB in 1970-73. 

While per oapi ta net availability has increased we sea, tr011 
the N,s.s. Consumer Expenditure data, that per capita con- . 
sumption in urban areaa has fallen between 1961-62 and 1970·71. 
This can be explained only aa being due to the steep 'f'iae in 
the pricf• of sugar. fhe Index of Wholesale Prices roae troa 
103.7 in 1962 to 204 in 1972. We shall eUlline these t:renda 
olearl7 1n a later chapter and analyse their implications. 
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the group interests tmderlying the Sugar :&conOlQ'. 

2.15 From aa ear13r aa 19,2, vhen the Sugar Induat:rr 

Protection Act was ez~cted, the industry has witnessed 

State intervention a1: various stages. Be 1t in the form ot 

statutory minimum pd.ces tor cane, the monthly releases ot 

sugar, the levy quote. for sugar, or subsidised exports of 

sugar, etc., the stat:e has actively intervened in the sugar 

economr. Even during periods of c011plete decontrol, a8 far 

as trade was concerned, the government continued to retain 

the power of releasing monthl:y quotas tor sale on the open-

market. 

2.16 Bow exactly t1lis Policy, du.tins the regime of' partial 

decontrol, has atf'ect·ed the interests of the grow•r, the aanu

facturer and the conswner will be discussed in following 

chapters 1.9/. 

!JjjjJ B7 'Partial Deoont,ol' ia uant the regime ot t:ra4e and 
prices 1n which p!Lrt of the output is sold at a fixed price 
through Ration on Fair Price shops and part of' it is sold 
through the open-ll:tarket where prices are allowed to fluctuate. 
In India the regiuut of partial decontrol has been 1n operation 
(in sugar} since 1967-68 (1fith saae gaps in between). At 
present (from 1977·78 season) 60 percent of the output is 
released for sale through the Public Distribution System 
while 40 percent j,s sold on the open-market. 
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!BE MtliD OP PMZW :OECOlfT!lOJ& - ,OBJECTIVES MR. JMPitJCAT,IQRS 

3.1 !he sugar eoonom:r 1n Inclia haa had a his torr replete 111 til 

changes in the regiaee of prices and distribution ( se• Table ,.1). 

I I I 

Yoar Reg.iae c;t Prices and Minimum All-India Whole-
{Oct.-sept.) DistJ~ibution Price of cane sale Price Index 

~. per Quntl. 1952-53 • 100 
., .... ••• II!IN ·--· ···-·- .... --- ............... J 

1950...S1 
1951-52 
1952·53 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959...60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964...05 
1965--66 
1966...07 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

1972·73 
1 9,..74 
19'74-75 
1975-76 

Selective C!ontrol 
Selective <:ontrol 
Partial De'~ontrol 
Complete Decontrol 

It 'It 

ft " 

Complete Control 
" n' < 

" " 
ft .. 

Decontrol (from Sept. '61) 
Decontrol { upto Apr. • 63) 
Complete Control 

tt n 

" " n o 

Partial Dttcontrol 
" It 
.. . .. 

a " 
Decontrol from May • 71 
Voluntar,r Decontrol from 

4.69 
4.69 
3.52 
:;.as 
,.as 
;.as 
:;.as 
:;.as 
4·34. 
4-34 
4·34 
4.34 
4·69 
5.36 
5.36 
5.68 
7.37 
7.37 
7.37 
7.37 

Jan. '72 7.,7 
Partial Dc~control( trom J'uly '72) 8.00 
Partial DftCOiltrol a.oo 

" " a.5o 
.. " a.5o 

97 
104 
100 
96 

105 
95 

104 
120 
127 
122 
12'7 
127 
136 
150 
162 
161 
177 
200 
199 
197 

204 
257 
270 
296 -

202 
146 
100 
138 ,,, 
85 

105 
125 
145 
155 
145 
118 
207 
215 
169 
187 
426 
480 
241 
204 

300 
414 
442 
441 

Source: 1. Tariff C·o11U!lission, Report en Coat Structure and Fair 
Price PSiyable to the Sugar Industry, 197:5. 

2. A.P.C., Report on Sugar Cane Price Policy for Various 
Seasons trom 1967-68 to 1974-75. 

3. Ministr, of Pood & Agriculture, Bulletin of food 
Statistics -Various Issues. 
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3.2 Starting trom 1932• when the state intervened for 

the fil:"Bt time in the S11gar economy thrOugh the Sup:r Indust17 

Protection .tot, right through to this day various regiaes of 

prioe and distribution haTe been 1n operation. From 1957-58 

till 1966-67, however, Complete Control over sugar prices and 

distribution prevailed (excepting 1n 1961·62 and 1962-63 when 

no controls existed). 

'·' 'fhese changes froa time to time 1n goTernmental policy 

have been nothing but short-term solutions to reo~ns criaea 

ot either excess euppl.y or ahorlage. In times of aoute soarcit7 

the government haa been intenening to check arq "1mdue" price 

rise and in tilles of excess production the expressed aim has 

been to prevent pric,,s from falling to unremunerative leTels. 

Be this as 1 t mq, the Government has not so far evol Ted a 

long-ter,m policy wiih the explicit purpose of preventing the 

continued occurrence~ of periodic exceaa and shortages. 

Table :5.2 shows the cyol1cal aovement of sugarcane and sugu 

production (the trend o-ver time being a rising one) and also 

the movements in ctLDe acreage. It ce:n be seen• in particular, 

that the decade 1964-65 to 1974-75 was characterisJd by upswinga 

in production followed by downswings in a fairly systematic ~er. 

'·4 This systematic cycle is now a theoretically recognised 

and an empiricall3r verified fact. Several studies haTe established 
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that there is soae sort ot a • cobweb' phenoaenon in the canl 

acr$age cycles. 1/hovever little has been done in practice to 

reot1t;y this phenomenon. !he Iugar Enqui;ry Commission ( 1965) 

had recommended 1n it's Report that a s75tem of butter stocks' 

in sugar be introduced so that both the nshort-term 1netab1lit7" 

and the "long l'Wl imbalancesu in the growth of the industey could 

be rectified ~. The Commission had identified the • adhoc• 

measures of the government as being the main hurdles in the way 

ot e. comprehensive solution being sought to the recurring pl'Oblea 

of shortages and surpluses of sugar. uin fact • ndhocisa' has 

been one of the worst man-made causes of the 1netabU1 t,. faced 

bJ the indus t17. In the absence of a well thought out comp~

hensiva long term policy. decisions taken in regard to prices, 

production, controls and licencing have only too often been 

1/ See Dharm Ifarain, "Impa¢t ot Price Movements on Areas Under 
Selected Crops in India, 19~19;9"• Ph.D. Thesis submitted 
to the University ot Delhi ( 1962} 1 Dayanatha Jha and a.c .Maji -
"Cobweb PhenOilenon and Fluctuations in Sugarcane Acreage in 1 

North.B1harn. I.J.A.E. Jul7- September 1974; Dayanatha Jha 
and G~s.Ram - "InstabilitY' in Sugarcane Acreage - an inter
regional analysis" - ibid; P.C.J'oshi, "The Sugar Cycle: A 
Diagnosisn, Sankhya, Vol.J5, 1974. 

~ p.l68-169, Report of the Sugar Enquir,y Commission, 1965. 
· Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Govt. ot India. 
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Production of Production 
Sugarcane of Sugar 

(in lakh tonnes) (in lakh tonnes) 
- 1 I ••••••r l ...... .,._._. ____ , t M 1 It•• • IR41·-·--U1UHII•IT•W ;Q 

1950·51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
195,..54 
1954•55 
1955-56 
1956·57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960~1 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
196S...69 
1969-70 
1970·71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75(P) 

4217 
4792 
4272 
3485 
;,)94 
4564 
5057 
5080 
4803 
5220 
5968 
6366 
5540 
5557 
6432 
7008 
5687 
5057 
6257 
6792 
6462 
5907 
6058 
6800 
6848 

(P) • Proviaional 

548.2 
392.3 
490.0 
131.8 
560.3 
583.6 
659.4 
669.5 
693~5 
740.2 

1100.0 
1039.7 
919.1 

1042.3 
1219.1 
12;,).9 
928., 
955.0 

1246.7 
1350.2 
1263.7 
1135•7 
1248.7 
1408.1 
1401.9 

11.0 
14.7 
12.8 
9.a 

15.7 
16., 
19;.9 
19.5 
18.9 
23~8 
3<).2 2.1., 
21.4 
25.7 
32.3 
'5·4 
21.5 
22.5 
35.6 
42•6 
37.4 
31.1 
38.7 
39.5 
47.9 

Sai£21; Co-operative Sugar Directol'1 and Year Book ( 1975), 
New Delhi. 



influenced by coa~ting inte:resta. n :21 
'·5 'lhe buffer stock poliCY', aa onviaaged by the Coaiasion, 

would have helped in reduci.Zl8 the adverse impact of the fluctua

tions in cane acreage and prices on the faraer and on sugar 

prices. While the government has not yet given serious tholJB)lt 

to implementing this policy it he.s, from time to time, aerely 

responded to arq impending crisis (in production) by al ter1ng 

the regime ot price and distribution in sugar Jl. 

,.6 In this context we propose to examine the Resime of 

Partial Decontrol introduced in. 1967-68 which remained practi

call1 unchanged till today, (excepting for one end a half year 

in between), and see whether or not it has in fact stabilised 

the SUGar economy. Partial Deoar:.trol was essentially a product 

of two considerations which had weighed the· most vith policy aakera. 

~ p.159, ibid. The faritt Commission also stated, "Durtns the 
course of the public enquiry aa well as through the Tarious 
submissions, divergent and often cr1 tical views have been 
ezpresaed on the Govemment•s Sugar Policy'. It was alleged 
that frequent changes in the policy resUlted in uncertainty 
which af"tected alike the industrr, the cane growers and the 
consumers. It was, therefore, urged that the govemments 
should evolve a long-term policy which would enable the 
industr.y to formulate its programme ot development in a 
planned manner based on the price it would obtain for its 
sugar" - p.64, R!mort ot the %aritf Commisnion ( 1973) on 
C,gst Structure gnd FAi"' Price Pauble to tae S!.JBH: Inmtr,x. 

!/ In this context ve were told by Dr.s.R.sen, formerly Chairman 
ot the Sugar Enquiry Coamisaion that as far ss he knew the 
induetey .was not very enthus188tic about the buffer stock 
policy, "for its ovn reasons". 
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On the one hand the government wanted to assure a • decent• 

price of sugar tor the vocal and politically important urban 

consumer {who, as we saw in Chapter One • is also a signifi· 

oant17 larger conswaer of sugar vis-a-vis his rural counter

part); and, on the other hand, the industry had to be assured 

reasonable profits, that is, open-market prices had to be attra

ctive {since a part of the total output is sold through the 

free market). 

3.7 For example, the latter consideration welshed heavily 

in 1966-67 when sugarcane aoreage was very low and cane production 

slumped resulting in escalation of cane prices if. Sugar pro:. 

ducers were handicapped since they could not afford to ~ higher 

prices for cane given the control on sugar prices; this led, 

therefore, to large-scale diversion of cane to sur and khandaar1 

(see !able 3.3). 

3.8 !bus an ostensible reason was proVided for doing aw., 

with the existing regime of Coa.plete Control which was clearly 

not serving the interests of the industry. Since Complete de

control was not fully favoured by the government {given the need 

.. 

2/ See fable 3.2; Production of sugar tell from 35.4 l.t. iD 
1965-66 to 21.5 l.t. in 1966-67 and, with ibe introduction 
ot Partial Decontrol, rose steeply back to 35.6 l.t. in 
1968-69. 
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Ztlz;Le ,,.,, l1<fi11&aa~oa 2t· Sug!mcane• .Ql-Inq&a 

(Percentaps) 

Year · For sugar For· Gur & Khandsari For Seed, Feed 
and Chewing ----. ~-. ·--~·-· 1• •••W•ttst4 ;• i:I!Ja • .._. Ill ····--I , .. , .......... . 

(P} c Provisional 

12t5 
12.2 
12.1 
'12.0 
H,g 
11.8 
12.0 
11.8 
11t8 
12. t 
12.0 
11t9 
12.0 
11;7 
11.9 

S2J11:oe: CC)-()perative Sugar Directory and Year Book, 1975 
· · (Hew Delhi) 

to make sugar aTailable at a • reasonable' price to the urban 
' 

consumer) a via media solution vas f'ound in the foJ;'ID. of Partial 

Decontrol, 

.,.9 . '!he Agricultural Prices Commission aptl1 summed up the 

new policy tn these words, "~he consuaer has been prafided his 

basic requirement of sugar at a ta1r price and ,et, through the 



provision of a tree :asarket u the coaodity, the sugar 

indust17 has been allowed the tltxibili t7 - not available 

!/ 1n a l'eg1me ot Coaplete Conuol - ot payingfbr cane a price 

higher than the miniJIUil statutory price so aa to enable it 

to complete vi.th Gur and Xla'im,dsari 11~. 

'·to Prom our discussion in Chapter One it should be obvious 

that the first adTan'tase (of partial decontrol) accrues mainl7, 

it not only. to the • vocal' tU"ban consumers who alone ue covered 

b7 the Public Distribution System. AB tor the second advantage, 

i.e. the possibili~ ot the manufacturer p&Jing a higher price 

tor cane, it should be noted that this question arises onl7 in 

periods ot acute cane shortage when gUr and kbandsari producers 

can edge out the sugar taotories. This is because the gur and 

khandsari markets a:re not regulated while ~ugar ll81"ket is -

which means that the f'or•r can shift the burden ot a hi&ber 

cane price tull,- on to the consumer while the latter can do 

this only in respect of' 35 to 40 percent of their output. 

However, 1 t hae been shown elsevherel( that more 

often than not cane gl"OWers supplY' their cane first to the sugar 

§1 p~ 1. Report ,on •Price Policr for Sugarcane tor 1971•72 s~aaon, 
j . A.P .c. ~lfev Delh:l). 
~'!I See P.c. Joahi, "The Sug&Z' Cycle: A Diasnosis", Sa.nk:bya, 

Vol.S5, 1974, 
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tao tortes and the:n onl.J' to Our and Khaudeari. producera; theft are 

aewral reasons for thia !f. 

3.12 It 18 argued that ezcept when there is an acute 

shortage of cane, the statutory ainimull price of cane ia :tnva

riablT higher then the price ill the unregulated mal'ket, (i.e. 

the F81'1\ (Harvest) Price, see Table ,.4) and sugarcane growers 

try to sell as m.uoh cane as possible to the sugar mills. 

Accordinsly it is the oft-take of cane by the factories at the 

minimum price which determines, along with the size of the cane 

crop, the amount of cane available for being oruohed tor making 

I!J some of theJt are• firet17, s"8'U" tacto:riee otf•r a sac.,... 
market where a m1n:lmWil price is assured; secondly, most 
small growers are indebted to factories, specially in U.P.J 
thil'dl.J, in 8011118 states the Sugar Co-operatives are con
trolled by· growers; fourthl;r, in some places factories 
have reserved areas grolfiDg cane around the faotor.r which 
al"e requtred to auppq this cane to the tact0%7• PiDally 
and moat importantly, the Khandsari u:nits are small-scale 
un1 ts which cannot afford to compJete in the lema-run with 
Sugar factories and so 1ose out to them. 

l 
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Year Statutoq Farm (Harvest) 
Minimua Price Price in U .P • ....... , .......... *' ·------·--· . 11·-··--- ..... ••••• I·-

1957-58 3~85 3.62 
t9~59 ~.as ,.64 
1959-60 3~85 3.62 
1960-61 4~34- 4.05 
1961.;.62 4~34 3~81 
1962-6, 4~,4 3.86 
196,40 7~'37 6~77 
1970-71 1.31 6.87 

R2te: We are using the U.P. Harvest Price for t1fo 
reasons; One, u.P. is the most important sugar 
cane and sugar producing state. Two u.P. is a 
typical example of the Indian sugar eoonolll7 
where the cane growers are essentially small 
or medium sized growers and the factories 
wield considerable power over them. 

Soqrce;, 1. Reports of the A.P.c. on Sugarcane Price 
Policy, various years 

2. i'arm (Harvest) Prices of Principle Groups, 
Directorate o:t Economics and Statistics, 
Government of India. 
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'·'' Further, it haa been argued eleewher4t Ythat, "GUl' 

producers CBJUlOt ordinarily pq e.s high a price tor aqa,r .. 

cane as is paid b7 the SUBU ~duatq. fhat the cane f&l"M"rs 

usuallJ obtain a much better price tr0111 sugar factories also 

becomes eVident from the behaviour of the ratio of the price 

of gur to the statutor;y miniJIUlll cane price, which fluctuates 

rather widely from. rear to par, and rises to comparatively' 

hip levels in period& of cane ahortage. lf the prices realised 

b7 farmers did not differ much th1a ratio would have turned out 

to be much more stable." 

3.14 Bence it is difficult to believe that the crover Will 

real17 be offered a price higher than the atatutoq minimum 

price (except, ofcourse, in years of acute ca.e shortage) br the 

· 2f P.c.Joabi, op.oitJ it may also be noted that the oo ... fticient 
ot variation of the Statutor;y IU.nimum Price for oane tor the 
period 1950-51 to 1974-75 wu only 30 percent, while for 
open-aarket sugar prices this was '7 percent and for gu.r 
prices it vas 56 percent. !his strengthens the point aa4e 
by Joshi 1D pAra 3.13 above. 
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factories even When high prof'i ts are being made by tlie latter 

from sale ot sugar on the open~t 22/. 

,.15 Here it ma.y be pertinent to note that while the Acrl

cultural Prices Commission had hoped that under Partial Decou-

. trol 11 the minimum price tor cane •••• •• • in conjunction vith a 

judicio1lS policy pertaining to the releases of sugar, should 

go a considerable ·~ in moderating the range of oscillations 

in sugarcane acreage," !!/we find in t~t that this has not been 

achieved at least 1n the case of the area under small and medium 

hol4ings. Data on cane acreage show that the co-ef'ticient of 

variation ot area, which can be taken as a rought measure of 

oscillations in acreage, tell from 12.2 percent during the period 

1.2/ We do not w1ah to sq that this is true of the entire eountry 
because in states like Maharaehtra where sugarcane is culti• 
vated b7 big farmers who ~o control co-operative factories 

· the grover nuq be getting a V07!9 good price (see Chapter 2) • 
But our arg'\llllent is surely true of most other states·. specially 
the north Indian Statts. Secondly, in this contest it mq 
bo. interesting to draw a oompa.rison between this situation 
and the one in wheat where, given the power ot the big far-
mer lobby, the procurement price has in etteot becom.e a 
support price. See N.KriehnajiJ •state Intenention and 
Foodgrain Prices•, Social Scientist, 'o-31 Jan.-leb. 1975, 
tor a detailed {:.diacuesion on this. The nature ot the 

'minimum price', therefore, is closelr linked to the nature 
of the peasantey that dominates any particular crop. 

tl/ A.P.o. Report on Sugarcane Price Policy tor 1972-73, p.4. 
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1959-60 to 1966-67 (the eight years prior to partial decon

trol) to 9.04 percent during 1967-68 to 1974•75 {the eight 

years under partial llecontrol), ten: India as a whole J but this 

was not the caae in states like U,P, and Bihar where small.-.4 

medium holdings dominate. In fact in U.P. the co-efficient of 

variation (tor cane acreage) has increased trOll 8.4 percent to 

10.9 percent and in Bihar it has increased from 8.7 percent to 

10.4 peroent between these two time periods. 

3.16 On the contrar,v in Maharashtra, a state dominated by 

big farmers, the coefficient ot variation for pane acreage has 

fallen from 14.7 percent to '' percent in this period. Stabi11t7 

in acreage thus seems to haTe been achieved only in areas where 

the bigger cane growers dominate the aoene. flle "assurance of a 

minimum cane price" and the "judicious release policy" have veey 

obviously not affected the interests of the small and medium 
J 

farmers whose economic position does not seem to have improved 

significantly during the regime ot partial decontrol. 

;.17 The next question ve wiSh to examine is whether the 

rise in sugar prices during the regime of partial decontrol is 

due to higher cane prices, higher cost of production or an excess 

demaJld tor sugar. 
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'· ta · The data on prices of cane and sugar show that 

between 1967-68 and 1975-76 the minimum price ot cane rose 

by only 15.3 percent while the open-market price of sugar 

rose by 30 percent. The latter cannot be explaitled awq as 

being due to a higher cost of production.sinoe firstly, the 

price of cane has not risen substantially (and cane cost con-
. t21 

stitutes 70 percent of the total cost ot production ot sugar), ;.;"tJ 

secondly, the Tariff Commission Reports show that between 

1,966-67 and 1971-72 it is only the cost of fuel and wages that 

has subst~tially gone up. Both these ( exoluclins salaries) 

would consti~te only about 10 percent of the total cost. 

W fhe coat of production ot sugar 11.q be di'rided into the 
tollowing components. (Share in percentaaea) 

1~ Cane charges ••••• 72.4 
2. Salaries and Wages • •••• 10.5 ,. POlt'er, Fuel and Stores • •••• 2.7 
4~ Repairs and maintenance~~.~. '·4 
5~ Other Overheads ••••• 2.7 
6~ Depreciation ••••• 5~6 
7. Pacld.ng ••••• 2.7 
e. Total Net Average cost 

per Qunl. ••••• too.o 

Report of the Taritt Coaission { 1969) on Cost 
stmcture ot Sugar Industr,y and Fair Price Payable. 
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3.19 A more recent stu~ ot cost of production of sugar 1JI 
has estimated this to be about 204.25 per quintal and the 

wholesale .open~arket price vas estimated (assuming a 12 per

cent _rate of re~ and including excise dutt) as being Rs.353 

per quintal. We believe this may be an exaggerated. e~timate 

since the price taken for cane is the price as quoted by facto

ries {which is above the m1n1l'llum price of cane). As our earlier 

8n$lys1~ SlJ8gests_ there is no .a Rfl2rJ. reason to suggest that 

this price was paid. In tact it is known that factories quote 

having paid very higb prices tor cane while thq actuall:y p~ 
c 

only the minimum price. And given the weigbt of cane charges 

in the cost of production of sugar the price ot cane becomes a 

·significant variable. H01fever, even if the above estimate were 

acceptable it does not still justify the current level ot 

prices on·the open.market. 

3 .. 20 Thirdly, the recovery percent .of cane has J12i fallen 

significantly to support the view that more cane is required for 

a given quantit1 of sugar. 

3.21 The rise in sugar prices duril:lg 1967;...68 and 1974-75 

cannot also be explained aa being due to a fall in availability 

fit. • Sugar Industry - High Cost Structure; Eoon. Tilles 4th 
Oct. 1977, P•5• 
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Year 
It ; ... ... • j 

19.65-66 
1966-..67 
1967-68 ' 
1966-69 
1969-70 

-. ,, .. 

ll$C()Tery 
Percent 

I -

9.7 
9~9 
9.9 
9~4 
9.3 

Year 
... ..... j -. 

1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-7, 
1973-74 
1974•75 

Recovery 
Percent ....... -------

9.8 
10.0 
9.6 9., 
9·9 

sow;ges Co-operative Sugar Directory and tear Book, 1975. 

or production of sugar since this has not been the case. 

Per capita Total availability has risen significantly trom an 

average or 7.8 ~s. per ,.ear during 1967-70 to 8.5 JigS. per 

70ar during 1972-75 •. 

tear Per Capita 
Total 

Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita 
Production Year Total avai- Production 

---....------ .... ... . ......... ,, .......... ,a~il~tl •••• .. ·-
1967-68 5.4 4.4 1971-72 SIS 5.5 
1968..09 7.6 6.8 t972-73 7 .a 6.7 
1969·70 10., 7.9 19~·74 8.2 6.7 
t970.7t to.6 6.a 1974-75 9.5 s.o 

fetal .A:vailabUity a: Production -£sports + Importe + Carry-over 
s:tocks Production relates to vhfat is produced during the Sugar 
Year. 
So:gx:ce: Same ·as for Table 3.5 



We alao see that per oapi ta production bal risen eubatau• 

tiall7 troa ,an average of 6.4 rgs. per 7ear tor 1967-70 to 

1.1 tgs. per ,-ear tor 1972·75 (see Table '· 6). 

,.22 Finally, the aTailable estimates of sugar consumption 

suggest that there is no upward pressure on prices from the 

demand side either. The Report of the National Commission on 

Agriculture (Part III) tJ,aa estimated the growth rate in per 

capita total consumer expenditure between 1968-69 and 1974-75 

to be around 2.56 percent per annum. Given the e~nditure 

elasticity of demand for sugar as t .65 tor rural areas and . .. 

1.11 for Ul"ban areas l!f the rate of growth of demand should 

work out to be 4.2 percent per annum for rural areas end 2.8 

percent per annum for urban areas, or a national average of 

about '· 5 peroent per annu11a. During this period production 

however increased at the rate of 5.8 percent per annum. A 

puzoely suppq end demand analrsie would thus suggest that 

~i.oes should in fact have fallen. On the oontral'J' during 

this period open-market prices rose by about 10.6 percent Son 

urban areas al.ODS and by 8.0 percent in rural and urban areas COilbined. 

w·~ expendi~ elastic~ties of sugar .and the ~al ~ow~ 
rate ot per capita consumer expenditure have been taken fros 
Part III ot the Report ot the National Commission on Agricul
ture { 1976) Gove:rmtent of India. The annual growth rates of 
production and prices have been computed from Table ,.1 and 4.t. 
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3.23 Bence factors suCh as produc~ion or ava11ab1lit7 

or the general cost or demand cannot adequately ezpla1n the 

. price. rise ot the magnitude witnessed during the period ot 

partial tecontrol. 'l'he cauaal factors seem to lie elsewhere. 

3.24 In c011clud1ng this part of our discussion it mq. be 

interesting to recall the nature of price movements in the 

1950•s, and contrast that with our contemporary experience. 

In the 1950's, the early years after independence, when govern

ment vas seriously maintaining a control over the functioning 

ot the economy so as to ensure price stability, rapid growth 

..and adequate availability of all essential commodities, the 

movement of foodgrains and non-foodgrain prices was vi thin 

fairly reasonable limits (see 'fable 7). Sugar prices were 

no exception to this gener.al rule and in fact registered a 

fall in the mid-50's. 

1.25 From 1952-5;, to 1956-57 the entire sugar output waa 

sold in the open~arket - under complete decontrol - and ret 

prices remained stable given fairly good supplies. But tram 

1967-68 to 1975-76 - a period of partial decontrol - when per 

capita production and availability were rising, the price of 

: 
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sugar and Year Cereals Pulses .Allied Products ---'!1- .. '!II ·-·--· 1 ··-~--- ------- . I·--- ............. . .. 
1952-5, tOO 100 too 
1953•54 89 72 118 
1954.;.55 68 49 85 
1955-56 88 77 92 
1956...S7 99 83 92 
1957-58 96 so 113 
1958-59 101 101 128 

----------------------------
1969-70 206 248 155 
1970.71 194 227 188 
1971 .. 72 209 284 253 
1972-73 241 J5' 270 
1973-74 m 454 269 
1974-75 JS6 457 299 
1975-76 268 348 291 

Base tor 1952-59 Prices is 1952-53 d 100 
Bue tor 1969•76 Prices is 1961.-62 • 100 
Source: R.B.I. Bulletins, July 1960 end 1976. 

sugar rose steeply. Indeed the prioe of many oaauaodit1es 

(see Table 3.7) end 1n most cases they rose even during 

periods ot oomportable supplies !a/. 

3.26 A:Ay explanation ot the behaviour of sugar prices 

cannot hence be based merely on an analysis of the forces ot 
I $ 

See N.Krishnaji, "Wheat Price Movements - An Analysis", 
E.P.W. June 30, 1973 and Prabhat Patnaik, "Current 
Inflation in India", tiocial Scientist, Issue 30-31, 
Jan-Feb.; 1975. 
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supply and demand. In tact suoh c. analysis ml\V be mis

leading given the extent of state intervention in the sugar 

economy. It is essential that the tull implications of any 

·~stme be· first spelt out and only then evaluated in terms 

ot :the movements of prices, prOduction, releaaes and. exports 

of sugar. 



4• t !he Regime of Partial dacon:trol came into ezistence 

in Bovember 1967 at a tiae When suproane and augu produ

ction had reached a Ye-q low trough and, oonaequentlr, cane 

prices were ruling very high. Partial decontrol, it was 

thought, would, on the one hand, help the indwst1"1 in m.akiDB 

• reasonable' profits from the sales on the open-market and, 

on the ·other, allow them to pay the hiSher price that cane was 

then commanding. And through this policY"• it was hoped, the 
. ' 

production of sugarcane end sugar could be stepped up. 

4.2 As 'fable I shows such a purpose was indeed served in 

aG much as the ·pro due tion of sugar went up :troa 22.48 lakh 

tounes in 1967-68 to 35.59 l&kh tonnes in 1968-69 and 42.62 

lakh tonnea in 1969-70 !f. 

Thereafter production atagnated til;r197,•74, ~e 
reasons tor which are discussed lat~er in this chapter. 
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Year Prod.u- Consum- Carry Open Markei Per Ca-
ction ption over Exports wholesale pita con-

stocks prices •r.tion 
as on . t88 anDUIIl 

.-.-•••• ,,.,. ... ,,:t-••••- au · .. . .. 1st Oct • 
I 24 ••• ··---··-·-. a;. Ill 11 1111.-U a• • _____ ........... j 1 ll. 

1961-62 27•29 14.82 - - 5.7 
1962-63 21~~ - 12~56 - .... 5~4 
19QJ.-64 25~73 ""' ,~27 - -· 4.9 
1964.;.65 32.,2 - ,.,, - - 5.1 
1965..;.66 35.41 - 8.59 - - 5.7 
1966-67 21;51 25.95 12;16 2~35 - 5.2 
1967-68 22;48 22.11 5.:57 1.39 ,1 4., 
19~-69 35.59 26.04 4·35 0.79 282 4.9 
1969-70 42.62 ,2.61 ,,.06 2.17 186 6.1 
1970-71 37.40 4().2; 20.90 3.95 163 7., 
1971-72 38.1, 37.80 14. tO 1.44 284 6.7 
1972-73 38.1, 35.11 5.99 0.97 ,28 6~1 
1973-74 39·48 ,5.19 8.64 4.15 423 6.0 
t974-75 47.97 34~57 8.78 g.24 462 5.9 
1975•76(P) 42.62 :;G.go 12,94 10.21 448 6.1 

(P) ProVisional 

sowce,: 1. Sugar Situation, May 1977, Directorate of 
E & s, Gover:rmwnt ot India. (Mi". af E\~vi· 2- 9vv··r-1:in...) 

2. A.P .c. Reports on Price Policy tor Sugar Cane 
(Different Years). 

4.3 · This WM partly caused by a steep incfease 1n 

acreage UDder cane (from 5057 thousand acres in 1967-68 
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to 6257 thousand acres in 1968-69 and further to· 

6792 thousand acres in 1969-70, see Table 3.2), following 

·tJ:te increas~ 1n the sto.tutor,y minimum cane price from . 

Rs.5.68 per quintal in 1966-67 to RJ.7.37 per quintal in 

1967-GS. And this was also caused partly by the tact that 

non~levj'' sugar could 'be sold at a higher price on the open;.;. 

market during this · period• 

4·4 Hovever given the tact· that tJie regime ~tarted with: 

high prices it was· only natural that, the incentive given for 

:i.ncreasins_production would ultimately lead to a softening 

in prices. Such a fall did'oocur and open-market wholesale 

prices of sugar fell from R!J~331 per ~uintal in 1967-68 to . 

lis.180 per (tuintal in 1969~70 Y . 
4.5 This is not to say that the government did not intenene 

in the market or in the industry during this period. fi~1• 

the monthly releases of sugar continued to be controlled by 

the lovemment; secondly-, sugar exports were stepped up from 
uu 

This and other wholesale prices quoted are the &Teras- ot 
annual average prices prevailing in the five major markets, 
namely, Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Kanpur and Madras, as 
given in •tnd18Q Sum• April 1977, Journal of the Indian 
Sugar Manufacturers Association (New Delhi). 
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0.'19 lakh tonnee (l.t.) in 1968-69 to 3.95 lakh tonnea 

in 1970-71 ( inspite of the tact that international prices 

were generaUr lower than domestic cost of produotionJ 

for example in 1968 the international price 1n the C arri

bean and Brasilien porta vas around B.s. ;so. 75 per quintal 

while the production cost in India was around 11!.96,20 per 

quintal) ]/. Flnallr, there vas a continuous accumulation 

ot stocks, which rose trom 4.34 l.t. at the end of 1967-68 

to 13.06 l.t. at the end of 1966-69 and to 20.9 1.t. at the 

end of 1969·70. 

4.6 Therefore muCh of the price fall in the earlier 

period of the present regime occurred inspi te ot efforts made 

jj • a 

See APC Report on Price Policy' for Sugarcane for 1969·70 
season tor data on International Prices and Report or the 
Tariff Commission on Coat Structure and Fair Price P~a
ble to Sugar Industl"J ( 1969) tor data on cost of produ
ction. The export ot sugar is being treated here as an -
' interference• in the sugar eoonoJ11 because the govem• 
mont subsidise& ~ese exports tn order to meet the differ
ence between international and domestic prices. If it 
were not tor the government subsidy the industry could 
not have e~ported under normal matitet oontitions. We 
sh.ould not however exaggerate the role ot exports in 
this period since exports did fall by 1971-72 to 1.44 1. t. 
However, the point is, this all the more aggravated the 
situation prevailing in the coWltry, where total availa• 
bilit.y was continuously rising and, in8pite of stock 
accumulation, exports etc. domeBtic price was rapidly 
fal~. . 
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to counter it and seemed to have been almost iD.evi table. 

To quote the APC Report on Sugarcane Price Policy for the 

1972•73 season, "Despite a lower production of sugar at 

37~4 l.t. in 1970-71, the magnitude of the stock with the 

factories vas not only proving a souree of embarassment tor 

the authorities but, by prompting them to resort to liberal 

releasee of , the comm.od1 ty, was also making for an anomolous 

situation in which the price of sugar in the free-market 

tended to drop below its controlled price. n Jl 

4.7 It was in this situation that the Government decided 

to abandon partial decontrol and go in tor complete decontrol. 

The regime of complete decontrol lasted for just about an year 

(Hay 1971 to Ney 1972) but proved to be e:~;tremely rewo.rd.ins 

for the industr,y and the traders. Open Market prices of 

sugar soSIIIl up f'rom around Rs.138 per quintal in 1970-71 to 

about P.s.280 per quintal in 1971-72. (a 55 per cent increase) 

despite the fact that the production of sugar in 1.971-72 was 

more than that in 1970-71. Qui to obviously this was, achieved 

thrOugh restricted releases of sugar because we see (Table 4.1) 

Y It is quite possible that this was due to a saturation of 
domestic demand at the existing prices and the existing 
pattern ot distribution. Mq be it vas the case that 
domestic demand could not be generated in the short run 
and hence the fall in prices. 
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that sugar released for intemal consumption, which was 

far below what vas • available* (Availability • production 

plus stocks minus ezporta) in each ot these years, fell 

troa 40.25 l.t. in 1970·71 to 37.8 l.t. in 1971-72. Conae

quentl,- per capita conswaption aleo fell (see Table 4.1) 

from 7., qs. per annum to 6.7 tp. per annum between these 

two years. 

4.8 HaVing resolved the crisis ot over-p:o<luotion in 

this manner the government reverted to the regime of Partial 

Decontrol in June 1972. Ever since then production he.s 

gradually increatJed while releases ror internal consumption 

and consequent17 per capita consumption have remained almost 

stagu.ant (at least till 1974-75). 'lhe differences between the 

two h~ gone either into increasing exports or into stock 

accumulation. 'lhe net result or tb.18 phenomenon has been the 

secular rise in the open4arket prices ot sugar Zf. 

if However moderate tall in prices in 1975-76 m~ be attri
buted to two main fta&ons: firstq, 1974-75 had witnessed 
the laJ>geat ever production ot sugar which was around 4'1 
lakh tonnee, secondlJ, The National Emergeno1 which waa 
declared 1n J'Wle 1975 resulted in a general fall in prices 

~!cii! ~~~eihfblft! 8£ ~6811~!~ !!!c::l~n;; ~~o8 
and above per quintal. 
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4•9 In this context a short discussion of'. the policy 

of' monthly nleases of' sugar b7 the gOvernment for internal 

consumption~ be usetul_for a clearer understanding of' the 

nature ot State, iiltervention. From time to time government· 

has been fix' ng the tree-sale and levy quotas tor sugar 

released for, internal cons'Wlption. Table 4.2 gi'V'es the 

ratios of' these two since 1967-68. 

(:fercentage) 

Year Otticially snnoun- Actually obaer-
ced Ratio (Lev:Free) vecl Ratio (Le'f'1: 

Free) 

.......... ........., _________ .. ____ ,_. __ tl> .......... _ ..... ____ .<.~'--- .. ·-
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
197<>-71 

60:40 
10:30 
70:,0 

'. 
59:41 
63::n 
67:33 

(Oot. 1970 -Kay 197\) 
1971-72 

60:40 
60:40 

55J55 
64:36 

{July - Sept. 1972) 
. 1972-73 

ssrnrne: 

1974-75 
1975-76 

70:,0 
65:35 
65•35 

67:33 
70;3() 
10:30 

1. •sugar Situation' Ha.v 1977, Economics and 
Statistics Advisor. Ministry of A&rtculture 
and Irrigation. Government of India. 

2. 'Indian Sugar' • April 1977, Journal of India 
sugar Mills Association (New Delhi). 
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4.10 The le'97 quota is procured froa the tactOZ'J' 

either by state GoTBrnments or by the Food Corporation 

ot India §/. It is proourred at the lev price fixed trom 

time to tiae by the Government ot India tomerl;y on the 

ba.Sie of the recommendations of the Tariff Commission and 

1n recent years on that ot the BlU!eau of Industrial Costa 

and Prices. ~e All-India weighted average of the LeyY

prices for all regions works out to about ~.168 per quintal 

(excluding excisf) ·duty) and the pZrice at which 1 t is distri-

bute~ through the Fair Price Shops is presently around 

Rs.215 per quintal (that is, Rs.2.15 per~.) 

4.11 As for tQe tree-sale quota, each tactow ia allowed 

to sell a certain ti:s:ed quota (the reciprocal ot the leV 

quota} to authorised wholesale dealers for sale on the open

market. The Government only announces the amo\Ult that can 

be released for free-sale and there is no compulSion that 

this amount be in tact lifted. So what is actually sold on 

the tree-market reflects to a certain extent the e:s:iating 

States· covered by the FCI are: A.P., Assam, Bihar, 
Xerala, M.P., Meghalaya, Mizoram, Orissa, U.P., W.Bengal, 
Chandigarh, Delhi, J & K., Arunachal Pradesh, Andamans 
and Lakshad,ep; The other States are covered by their 
respective state Government Civil Supplies Departments. 
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price situation. It should be noted however, that the 

government itself has been altering the ratio from time 

to time in response to ohsnges in prices and production. 

4.12 What Table 4.2 tells us is that there is nothing 

saorose.nct about official quota allocations. If' free

sale quota has always been above what was atipulated (till 

197,•74) it was because in the earlier period (ot falling 

price} the massive stock accumulation must have forced 

dealera to part with large stocks eTen at unreaunerative 

prices Zl. But in the latter period ( ot rising prices) 

the excess sale on the open market reflects the natural 

response of dealers and manufacturers to cash 1n on the 

very favourable prices. In 1974-75 and 1975-76 we observe 

that what was sold on the open market vas less than the quota 

allotment. This mq have been due to tvo 1'8asons: firstly, 

large amounts ot sugar meant tor internal consumption were 

diverted to toreip markets to meet the tremendous spurt in 

il'Partly ~s m~ have been necessitated by the fact that 
Bank credit waa not easily forthcoming. Bank borrowings 

as a percentage of inventories increased tram 62.3 per 
cent in 1967-68 to 65.8 per cent in 1968-69 and fell to 
65., per cont- in 1969-70. In other words, it remained 
almost static. It vas only in 1970-71 that it went up to 
80 percent and we see that by then prices stabilised 
(see Table 4.1) and 1971-72 onwards the upward price 
spiral started. See {R.B.I. Bulletins, July 1973, 
April 1974. February 1975). 
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the expo~:t demand tor sugar f}/. Secondly, the fear that 

prices mq fall, following the bumper output of 1974•75. 

m.a, have cautioned industry and dealers thus dampening 

offtake into the open ce.1'ket. In fact in this period 

a~ock accumulation picked up once again and vas at 8.78 

l.t. at the beg1nnine' of 1914-75 and 12.94 l.t. at the 

beginning of t975-76. 

4.,13 On the baeis ot the data presented in Table 4.2 

we have argued that there is a d1 vergence between what 111 

officially fixed aa •Free..Sale quota and what. is being 

actually sold on the open mal'kot. Another significant 

aspect of sugar availabilit.y on the open and controlled 

markets which cannot be substantiated by ccmcrete data is 

the large-scale diversion of levy sugar onto the open-market 

by dealers and consumers. 

8) Xn 1974..:75 and 1975•76 sugar exports increased 
1

8Xld sugar I 

vas the largest single foreign exchange earner for India 
toUoving the acute ehortage of sugar in tbe world econo-

1117 on account of a poor cane crop in Cuba and Brazil and 
a poor beet crop in Europe. The world price of sugar in the 
London Market went up from £100 per ton to £600 per ton in 

· 1974-75. {See Deepak IIJ1Yart "Ind.ia• B Export performance 
in the 1970's", Economic and Political WeeklY'• Me¥ 15, 
1976 tor a detailed discussion of the performance ot sugar 
exports in the 1970's) and India used thie opportunity to 
expand exports by squeezing domestic consumption (as is 
reflected in Cols. 2,, and 7 of Table 4.1 above). · 
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' ot State for Agriculture and Irrigation a4mi tted that 

in States like U.P.,. Bihar, M.P. and Rajasthan, not ewn 

10 per cent of the sugar meant to~ rure.l areas ever reaches 

them. Purther, he observed, "Levy sugar has become one 

of .the. biggest sources of corruption and the 811lOunt 1nvolnd 
. . . 10/ 

in the racket was Rs.150 oro res to Rs.200 crorea." -

4.15 At much smaller levels the petty Pair Price shops 

traders are equally .involved in this racket. 'rh.ey bq at a 

price little above the levy price the sugar allotted to 

ration cazd holders who do not wish to consume auga1" but 

would prefer to sell it in exchange for rice, whee. t or just 

cash, and sell the sugar on the open-market. Sometimes poor 

consumers themselves sell it to households or tea shops. It 

. is dlf:f'icult to say, however, to what eztent the practice 

prevails and whether it significantly alters the price 

g/ ' 
~ The Hindu, p.1., Co1.7, 26-9-1917. 
tn/ · , 
;.;:t· In extensive discussions with officials in the »&rectorate 

of Sugar ( Govt. of India) we were told of the J1l8ll7 11'8¥8 
in which leVJ sugar finds it• • way into the open-mal'ket. 
The O:f'ficer also confessed that measures to counter this 
racket have had. marginal impact given the a~ tude ot 
the problem. 
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movements 1J/. 
4 .t6 fo sua upt' after the S.ni Ual unsettling years 

of 1.968-69 and 1969·70 when th9 industry was faced with 

an unprecedented volume of production and stocks forcing 
I 

prices down,· the sugar economy haa been controlled fairl7 

8 effioiently" eo as to maintain prices at a h1Sb level. 

The moveaents iD aonthl7 releas•s and exports (not for

getting stocks) have amply corroborated the h1Pethesia 

that,·inspite of comfortable production the open--market 

prices have been oonsistantly risine.· Seoondl7, deepite 

the fact that nearly two-thirds of the total oltpur is 

sold. through the Public Distribution System the OPtQ• 

market dependence of the aftrage urban and l'Ural consuaer 

is stiil fairly hish. 

!Jl A Jd,cro-lovel etudy by Leela Gulati, (Rationing in 
a Peri-Urban Community, Economic and Poll tical 
Weekly March 12, 1977 shows that( " •• one can either 
surrender the sugar entitlement on the ration card) 
in part or fullt to the ration shop itsel. t (but 
this is illegal}, or draw the whole sugar ration 
and then sell it in part or tull (which is not 
illegal) to a tea shop or •n to soae households 
in the neighbourhood". Ration ahope are also· mow 
to replace crystal s~ with Khsndaeari Sugar 
(which is cheaper) and sell the ooatlier ( aud more 
profitable) crystal suga:r ou the open .... arket. 
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SU(UR POLICY • 1277-7§ 

5.1 As we have seen, in Chapter 3, one ot the 

major achievements turing the Regtme of Partial Decontrol 

has been the Sisniticant increase in produotiori over the 

last decade or ao. By 1976-77 sugar production reached 

a record level of 48 lakh tonnes and the projection tor 

1977·78 he.e been put around 52 la.kh tonnos !f. · , 

5.2 An illportant question arises in thia context. 

It demand for sugar is not as easily forthcoming as 1a 

required in .order to absorb the existing production then 

hov long can the open....market price ot sugar be maintained 

at a level that is remunerative to the manufacturer and the 

dealer? Let us first examine the present state of the sugar 

economy. 

5.3 This situe.tion in 1976-77 has been to a laree extent 

a ~petition of an earlier experience, namely, the experience 

ot the early • Seventies, In 1972-72 production vas fairly 

lf 'Sugar IndWJtr,y - Cost Structure•, Econ. T'imes Research 
Bureau, E.T. 4 Oct. 1977. 
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comfortable, (at 38 lakh tonnes), While carry-over 

stocks from the preY.I.ous year were ve7:1 hip, (at 14 

1akh tonnes) and exports had dwindled down from 3.95 

lakb tonnea in 197<>-71 to 1 .44 lakb tonnea in 1971-72. 

5.4 Under these circUIIlstances, on the one hand, 

fUrther stock accumulation would have been ver,y difficult 

Biven the perishable nature of sugar and the scarce avai

labilitJ ot credit to finance stock accumulation, and on 

the other hand, export prospects were not very promisi.Dg. 

(fhis vas discussed at length in Chapter 4). 

5.5 fhe (immediate) impact ot all this waa on the 

price ot open-market sugar which tell from ~.282 per quin• 

tal in 1968-69 to 11s.18Q in 1969-70 and remfd.ned at that 

leftl through 1970-71. As stated in the previous Chapter 

the iu.ediate solution sought for this crisis was to do 

awa1 with partial decontrol and go in for coaplete deoon-

trol. Prices ii!Dlediately firmed up and by 1971-72 prices 

on the open-market were rulins around 113.284 per quintal -

a level that prevailed in 1968-69 when per capita consum

ption was 4.9 li•· per annum as compared to 6. t tgs. per 

annum in 197.1-72 (see Table 4.1). 
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;.6 Let us OOl'ltraat this with the more recent 
' • - f 

experience. In 1976-77 production reached a comfortable 

peak of 48 lakh tozmes, atooka aooWDulated to about 1 ,.5 

lakh tonnes 8114 export prospects "" bleak (with inter-
' ' ' ' ' ' '· I 

national prices Yery low exports tell from. 12 lakh tonnea 

in 1970..76 to 4 lakh tonnes in 1976-7?) 'Y. 

5•7 Given such a situation the expectation of a 
. . 

domestic price fall vas beginning to be realised and 

prices tell from around B.s.450 in 1975-76 to about Rs.422 

in 1976-77. tinder these circumstances the solution that 

the 1ndustey would have sought should becom'e iaediatel:v 

obvious to us. 

5.8 Rep:resentatiYes of the 1ndustr.y put forward a strong 

ple~ in a national ·daily ~tor tbe Decontrol ot sugar prices 

from the beginning ot the 1971•78 se$8on. Indeed the govern

ment seem.e4 to be well convinced by their plea because both 

the Union Minister of State tor Agriculture and the Prime 

Mini'ater hinted that such a policy aa;v be announced. 'the 

fomer told the Andhra Pradesh Sugarcane Growers Federation 

that, "'lhe dual pricing pol1oy tor sugar vould go in the· new 

Y •co-operative Sugar• -Editorial, p.1. {Monthly Journal 
ot the u.r.c.s.F. Ltd;, Nev Delhi. 

'2/ See • Induetry and Eng.l.neering•, p.9. Indian Express, 
21et Sept. 1977. 
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poUoy under formulation, fl n and tlle latter stated on 

the very next 4&7 that the, "Union Government vantod to 

rtmove all unnecea•a17 controls as • they load to oorrup-e 

'UoD1 • The Centre would like to remove the control on 

sugar, as the oountrr was ha'ring enough production. n2f 

5.9 What would have been the oonsequ.enoes of such a 

policy for the economy as a WhOle and tor the sugar eCODOJQ' 

in particular? Firstly, the open-market price of sugar 

may have fallen but surely tho le'VJ sugar price would have 

risen W. Secondly, given the ma.gni tude of the price rise 7/ 
the consumer Price Index would have registered a significant 

1/ 

See p.1, Col.1, ~he Hindu, 27th Sept. 1977. 

One estimate put thJ.s rise at around 45 percent, that is, 
from ~.2.15 per~ to ~.3.25 per- which is less than the 
Fevailing open-market price in major urban ma~eta 
lsee Indian Express, 21st Sept, 1977, p.9} 

. An important point to be noted here is that the decontrol 
ot susar will have an adverse impact on the general price 
level. A simple exo%'C1se should prove this. Of ewr7 
quintal of susar 65 t;gs are sold aa levy sugar at &s.2.15 
,l)Or quintal while '5 l!gS are sold as tree sugar at 
(on an average) Bs.4.00 per tg. which means the coabined 
price would be (&s.2. t5 x o.GS + Rs.4 z 0.35) • tg.2.86 pel' 
trg. On the other hand, an. estimate by the indus.tr,y, 
surely a oonsenative one, (see Economic f1mea, 8th Oct. 
1977 p.1} put the uniform price that will preftil after 
de~ontrol at .... 3.25 per t"B• This means there will be an 
immediate increase in the price ot sugar by 14 percent • 
.As tar as the C.P.I is concerned the releTant price of 
sugar then will not be ~.2.15 but will be Rs.3.25- a. 
45 percent increase. 
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rise eince the price of sugar uaed ill coapu.tirlg tho 

c: .P .I is the lev sugar price and not the open4arket 

price. Thirdly, the lack of c:r repl.atioD. on the sugar 

1nduet1'1 would have affected the gu.r and khandaar.:L un1 ta 

edYerselJ. 1'hese units which consume 70 percent ot the 

total output of cane would haYe been faced with de~asingl7 

low plcea and therefore could not han oom.pe ted w1 th the 

sugar manutaeturera. It ta reported tut the Ministry or 

Agriculture $lao felt that decontrol· would have deprived 

the farmer of a gt18Z'anteed remunerative price !/. 
5.10 Surel.J a price rise ( vh1oh is estimated to be 

about 45 peroentJ aee footnote 7) is not welcome aa tar aa 

the government is concerned. It 18 an appreheMion on this 

front, in the context ot repeated promises bJ the government 

to bring down the prices or all essential comaodities, which 

must have beeu the sinsl.e important factor that aot1Yated 

the gOverz:uaent's decision not to decontrol s'QBar prices 2/. 

aJ 
9j 

P• t Col.2 - 5, F1Danc1al Ezpress, 11th October, 1977. 

- ibid. 
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'5 .• 11 In the light ot paat ezperieno·e, it is ditticult 

to believe that this policy wUl or can continue tor loq 

without opposition trOll the indUStX'J' and the trade. Our 

anal.Jsie thus tar clearly suggests that ;oepresentati.Yee 

ot the sugar induatr.r can succeastull-7 exert preuure on 

the gOYernaent to e1'01 ve policies consistent with their 

interests. 13/. 

_!2/ As it is ve lmow that the Cabinet itself was sharply 
diY.I.ded on the question of sugar policy. Just a couple 
of days before the present polioy was announced it wae · 
ftported (see Economic Times, 8th Oct. 1977 p.1 • co1.6), 
ltfhe Union Cabinet is understood to bo sharply di "tided · 
over the new sugar polioy. While some of the min1stert, 
mostl.J' hailing from states vhero sucrose content is low 
aad the sugar factories, being old are leas ootllpatible, 
are pressing for total decontrol, others are ter,antli 
pleadiq for the continuance of the currant policy. . 
Most of the former beloDg to the erstwhile B.L.D. end 
Jana s~. SOllle of the Hinieters of the tomer Con
gress (0), C:PD and Socialists like Hr.Fernandes are 
at best prepared tor only a marsLnal change in the 
p~sent policy • ., The present policy, therefore, stands 
on uncertain and 4el1oate grounds • 

• 
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_COIC!d!§JQI 

5.12 The suaar polior of the govemment of India 

durirlg the reg;tu of partial decontrol has clearly been 

in the_ interests of the industry and the trade. fo some 

extent the big srovers, who control co-operative factories, 

have also benefitted; but by and large the small and aed1wa 

growers and the consumers have not been able to seek pro

tection of their interests through this polior. 

In this context an observation by Lenin pertaining 

to Czarist Russia's sugar economy mq be also releYant in 

Characterising the nature of Sugar Policy ~ India today, 
• • . . I • 

" ... ~.... in .the case ot the Sugar Syndicate the goverDltlent 

controlled sugar production b,y introducing restrictions ~n 

home consu.mption throush rationing and taxing suaar ~old on 

the home market. In addition; the government introduoe,d a 

syatell of rebates on sugar exports. As a result, Russian 

su,sar was sold in London 61.5 percent cheaper 'iban at home. 
It goes nthout s~ that it vas onlJ b7 means of state-



con'trolled production· and ·rep.lation in the intereets 

ot the landowners !.!/and the sugar factor,v owners, or 

to be moN precise, tbroush et,tgar sta:rYat1on .engine•:re4 
:. ' t 

b:y tacto%7 owners With the direct assistance ot the 

government, that :l.t we.a possible to squeeze the consumer 

eo hard and euarantee fantaatica117 b1sh profits to tbe · 

sugar induotey." 1H 

This will not hold true ror India ae a whole, while it 
will be true as tar aa some of the co-operatiTea are 
concerned. 

l3f Lenin, as quoted by s.L. Vygodak;y; "Le~: fhe Great 
fheoretician" (Progress Publishers) • 1970, p~97. · 
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